MEDIA REPORT
Marcos Flack secures first silverware at Snetterton in the British F4 Championship
•
•
•

Aussie rising star scores first overall podium in single seaters at Norfolk circuit.
Argenti Motorsport racer enjoys sun-soaked weekend fighting at the front of the field – including first
Rookie Cup podium.
Championship resumes at Brands Hatch (Indy) on 26-27 June.

Marcos Flack celebrated a maiden podium finish in the F4 British Championship after a strong showing
across a sun-soaked weekend (12-13 June) at Snetterton, Norfolk.
The Aussie rising star made the trip to East Anglia after a month to reflect on a character-building start to
his single seater career at Thruxton, the highlight being a first points finish.
His pace was evident from the get-go, the Argenti Motorsport racer setting consistently quick times in
pre-event testing before a much-improved qualifying showing netted the 15-year-old fifth and third respectively
for Races 1 & 3.
On a circuit where following other cars – and therefore overtaking – is notoriously difficult due to the dirty air,
Flack did well to maintain fifth in the opening race, then a career-best result.
What then followed was undoubtedly one of the drives of the weekend. Starting last for the reverse grid race,
Flack made consistent progress through the field, storming up to seventh at the chequered flag to add
another handful of points to his tally, overtaking 11 cars in the process.
Starting a career-best third on the grid for Race 3, live on ITV4, Flack made a strong start and ran up front
in the final podium position until a late safety car intervention gave him an opportunity to apply
pressure to McKenzy Cresswell ahead.
A move to the inside at Agostini promoted Flack to second spot, and from there he went unchallenged to the
flag to secure a first podium in both the series and his single seater career.
The net result of all three races means Flack breaks into the top ten in the championship standings, the
Brisbane driver now seventh and just two points away from the top five.
In the Rookie Cup, Flack’s first podium finish in class also means he rises up the order, now joint-fourth
after the opening six rounds of the 2021 season.
British F4 heads next to the iconic Brands Hatch circuit in Kent on 26-27 June.

Marcos Flack (#11) said:
“I’m really pleased to get my first podium in British F4, and single seaters, this weekend at Snetterton.
We’ve had strong pace throughout the weekend, so it’s very satisfying to have the results to show for it.
“The team at Argenti Motorsport did a mega job in setting the car up for me, and from there it was up to
me to make good on the performance we had. Snetterton is a really tricky, technical circuit, so to be up at the
front there is very encouraging for me.
“It’s great to be able to say we’ve got some silverware in the bag after just two rounds, but now we need to
re-focus and get ready to try and repeat that performance at Brands Hatch in a couple of weeks’ times.

